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DETECTION OF FISH SCHOOLS BY SONAR 

(Eastern Tropicaf Pacific, July-November 1967) 

By Robert 1. McClendon* 

In 1967 an investigation of the physical and 
biological oceanography of the eastern tropical 
Pacific was begun. This program, known as 
EASTROP AC, is intended to provide the nec
essary data for more effective use of marine 
res 0 u r c e s of the area, especially tropical 
tunas. The investigation is coordinated by the 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries (BCF) at its 
Fishery-Oceanography Center, La Jolla, Cali
fornia. Other United States Government agen
cies participating are the Coast Guard, En
vironmental Science Services Administration, 
The Naval Oceanographic Office, and the 
Smithsonian Institution. 0 the r participants 
include the Scripps Institution of Oceanography 
of the Un i v e r sit Y of California San Diego, 
Texas A & M UniverSity, and the University of 
Miami , Coral Gables , Florida. International 
cooperation is given by the Inter-American 
Tropical Tuna Commission at the Fishery
Oceanography C e n t e r, and its member na
tions - -Chile , Ecuador, Mexico, and Peru. 

The area from 20 0 N. to 20 0 S. and from the 
coas t of South America to 126 0 W. is covered 
by multiple-ship (4 to 5 vessels) survey 
cruises . Single-vessel monitoring cruises are 
made bimonthly from 20 0 N. to 200 S. and from 
98 0 W. to 119° W. 

This report concerns occurrence of fish 
schools as determin e d from the sonar data col
lected aboard the BCF research vessel "David 
Starr Jordan" (fig . 1) on tw 0 EASTROPAC 
monitoring cruises during July 10 through No
vember 27 , 1967. Because data for Legs 1 and 
2 for these two cruises were not available for 
comparison, only the information from Aca
pulco, l\lexico , to the end of the c r u i s e was 
used. The number of targets encountered on 
each cruise maybe used as a measure of pro
ductivity and fish population in the area cov 
ered. A target is defined as any object in the 
open sea that appears on the sonar recorder. 
The presence of echoes was used as an indi
ca tion of fish schools . 

Fig. 1 - The Bureau ' s research vessel David Starr Jordan . 
(photo: Herb Reynolds) 

Fig. 2 - Operator's control and display console showing the 11 
unit on the right and the 30 kHz unit to the l eft. 

The Simrad Research Sonar, Model 580- 10.! 
(fig. 2), on the Jordan is designed for research. 
It is more versatile, more powerful, and has 
a much greater range than the sonar units on 
most fishing vessels. Although the complete 
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L n s tall a t ion comprises two combination 
onar/depth sounder sets operating at 11 kHz 

d 30 kHz (1 kHz equals 1,000 c y c 1 e s per 
,econd), only the information from the 11 kHz 
et was used for this particular study. The 11 
Hz transducer was aimed 100 off the star
oard bow and set at a range of 2,500 meters. 

rhus, the sonar beam of approximately 23 0 

~ overed a horizontal band about one -half nau
ical mile wide. As the ship moved through 
he water at an average speed of 10 knots, an 
~rea of about 5 square miles was searched 

\,ach hour. In a day's running, an area of 75-8 5 
i quare miles was sampled. 

Unless identified otherwise, all targets in
cluded in this study were assumed to be fish, 
either single specimens or schools. Undoubt
edly some debris floating in the water was en
countered on both cruises. The n urn be r of 
these inanimate objects for cruise 30 was not 
available, but on cruise 50, during . daylight, 
sight records of all surface objects were kept. 
Only two of nearly a thousand targets were dis
regarded when they were identified as drift
wood. Because so few nonbiological targets 
were encountered during the day (0.02 percent 

f identified targets), I believe that they may 
be considered of no consequence in the data. 
Since the probability of nonbiological targets 
s hould be the same day or night, I assume that 
f ew of the nighttime targets on either cruise 
were flotsam. 

Only a few fish schools other than flying
fi sh were sighted on the surface within th e 

nar beam; therefore the species composition 
( f the schools recorded is not known. Skipjac k 
lu na and "bait" (unidentified) were the only 

ghtings. Whales and porpoises were sighted 
ften from the ship but were recorded only 
vice. Although some porpoises and whal es 
r e frightened by sonar at certain frequ encie s , 

1 search to date has shown no reaction by fi s h 
~ t the sonar frequencies used (l\Iiyaki 1952 , 
( ushing and Richardson 1955). It is assumed, 
therefore, that fish in the area c overed by this 
s rvey were not disturbed by th e sonar. 

The number of targets in 6 -hour periods 
re shown on the track charts of the two c r uises 

(figs. 3 and 4). The number of targets a r e es 
timates of total pop u 1 a t ion along the track 
Line . The targets recorded f or daylight hours 
\' re estimated from run n i n g time and e.· 
pressed as targets per mile; the number of 
~ar(Tets recorded for nighttime \\ a s adjus ted 
l or the day-night difference. 
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Total Targets Recorded by T ime and Distance 

Cruise 30 Cruise 50 

Miles Targets Miles Targets 
[rargets Between Per Targets Between Per 

Stations Sq. Mile Stations Sq . Mile 

/-eg 3 
0 600-1200 280 342 1. 64 350 360 1. 94 
1200-1800 72 264 0.55 264 285 1. 85 
1800-2400 48 330 0 . 29 17 387 0 . 09 
0000-0600 23 336 0.14 14 258 0 . 11 

Total 423 1, 272 0.67 645 1,290 0.98 

r-ross Leg 
0600-1200 27 104 0 . 52 65 124 1.05 
1200-1800 96 104 1. 85 24 63 .76 
1800-2400 11 104 0 . 21 5 124 0.08 
0000-0600 23 104 0 . 44 4 124 0.06 

Total 157 416 0 . 75 98 4 35 0.45 

e g 4 
0600 - 1200 265 374 1.42 159 324 0.98 
1200-1800 196 192 2 . 04 41 258 0.32 
1800 - 2400 32 354 0.18 3 282 0.02 
0000 -0600 20 210 0.19 7 252 0 . 06 

Total 513 1, 130 0 . 9 1 210 1,116 0.38 

Total for 
cruise 1,093 2,816 0 . 78 953 2,851 0.67 

Table shows that consistently more con
tacts were recorded during daytime than dur
ing darkness . Figure 5 al so shows this dif
ference ; further, it indicates a trend toward 
more targets in first half of the daylight in
terval ; the exception s are the Cross Leg and 
Leg 4 of cruise 30 , where more targets were 
seen during second half. The difference in 
number of targets between nighttime intervals 
seems completely random. 

Precis e m easurement of size differences 
between s chools was not attempted du r ing this 
study, but differences could be seen. The re
cordings showed little. if any, diff erence be
tween the size of schools recorded during the 
day and those recorded at night. 

Richard R. Whitney , in a s tudy of more than 
34, 000 purse seine s ets in 1954 - 62 (unpublished 
m anuscript), used logbook recor ds to tabul ate 
s ets at different times of day. He found a dif
ference in tuna catch from day to night which 
could not be explained solely by the relative 
num ber of set s at t e m p t e d . He mentioned 
diurna l vertical migr a tion as one possible ex 
planation. 

If we accept Whitney's stat ement that tuna 
schools " •.. probably do not dis per seat 
night. II we can ass u m e that the diminis h ed 
number of s chool s during hours of darkn es s 
indicates a diurnal change in the depth a t wh ich 
schools are likel y to be foun d. Diurnal ver-
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Fig. 5 - Distribution of targets per square mile by tim e interval 
fo r EASTROPAC cruises 30 and 50. 

tical migration is well known in m any species 
of schooling fish; it has been shown by changes 
in amount of catch by fishing gear as well as 
by direct studies (Woodhead 1964). 

Aschoff (1964) stat ed that light i s a c ommon 
stimulus for change in behavior, a nd that it is 
probably more important in th e m arine envi
ronment than on land. He s uggested that com
petition between species i s reduced by differ 
ential rhythmicity of behavi or. The difference 
in times that different species appear at the 
surface du ring the day a l so suggests that the 
may be a t different depths during the night. 

The sonar on these cruis es was recording 
targets pri marily above the the rmocline (about 
50-60metersdeep);fish sch ools would beless 
likel y to be detected below this depth. That 
schools disperse during darkness has been 
s uggested (Bl axter 1964 ). 0 the r s (Scofield 
195 1. Sett e 195 0, Shaw 196 1) have stated that 
starlight, skylight, an d bioluminescence may 
be sufficient to en able some species to main
ta in their school s . 



This study has show n the usefulness of 
sonar in the estimation of total population over 
a wide area in a short time. Had we depended 
on surface sightings alone to estimate the fish 
population on these two cruises, we would have 
tabulated a different distribution and a differ
ent total number of schools. If the difference 
between sonar recordings and surface sight-

2 

ings of fish schools is consid red (appro '1-

mat ely 100:1 on cruise 50) , the valu of onar 
in direct support of fishing is se n . It \ as not 
possible to identify f ish during th> pr nl 
study; however, research is being und rtak n 
that may make it possible to do so with 'onar 
equipment. 
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SAVlliG FlliGERLlliGS 

A system for tr ansporting fingerling fish safely downstream past a dam 
or similar obstruction was patented recently by John .P. Rosco~ of C,:tt n, 
Calif . Roscoe's solution prov ides a bypass flow that glves the fl.ngerllngs a 
descent l adder at one side of the dam. It requires only a relatlvely smaL 
amount of power to operate. 

Although salmon and other fish can be. transp.orte? upstr:eam bY,fish lad
ders without difficulty, there is a problem tn mo\! tng ftn~erltngs do.\~nstr, am 
from spawning groundS especially when dams are of conslderabl~ helght. fh 
difficulty is that fingerlings tend to follow flowing currents: ::iuch Clll'.r 'nls 
often pass through power turbines thus killing many of the flsh . (Rep r,tnt d, 
with permission fro m "Sc ience ~ews,1I weekly summary of current SCl nee, 
copyright 1966 , by Science Servlce, Inc.) 


